CHILE • ATACAMA

SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA

4 days/3 nights
Departs daily ex Calama
Hotel/Lodge

E

xperience the natural and archaeological wonders of Chile’s
Atacama Desert from your base in the charming oasis village
of San Pedro. The surreal landscape of Atacama, located at an
altitude of 2,400m above sea level, offers astounding contrasts,
from stark deserts with sweeping dunes and steaming geysers to
dramatic wind sculpted mountains and gorges, vast lagoons and
salt flats. This breathtaking destination of extraordinary colours
and textures is easily experienced from the quaint village of San
Pedro which is close to a magnificent chain of Andean volcanoes,
the Moon Valley, flamingo reserves, Altiplanic villages and the
famous Atacama salt flats, one of the largest in the world.

INCLUSIONS

Return airport (Calama) /hotel transfers, all excursions and accommodation on a full
board basis with open bar (excludes premium wines and spirits).
*All prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.
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© Natural Focus Safaris

HOTEL CUMBRES SAN PEDRO

EXPLORA ATACAMA

4 days/3 nights from $2747 per person twin share*
The elegant explora Atacama offers 50 comfortable, television-free rooms
fashioned from organic materials.
Also on its 42 private acres are a
fine dining restaurant, convivial bar,
open-air barbecue area, spa with four
pools, a sauna and hot tubs as well
as horse stables and an observatory
with a telescope for stargazing. Guests
can choose from around 40 different
explorations, ranging from gentle to
challenging. Excursions run between 2
hours and a full day, with travel done on
foot, by horseback, mountain bike or car.

AWASI

4 days/3 nights from $1845 per person twin share*

4 days/3 nights from $3674 per person twin share*

This hotel is a luxurious oasis at the edge of the world’s driest desert. The
60 stylish rooms are generously sized,
with private terraces, outdoor showers
and climate control. There is free
Wi-Fi, a safe and satellite TV. Typical
of the Cumbres brand, service and
facilities are top notch; the property
has a concierge, restaurant, bar,
gym, day spa, three heated outdoor
pools and two Jacuzzis. Explore the
Atacama’s impressive geysers, lakes and
lagoons on guided treks, bicycle rides
or drives across the salt flats.

This small, very exclusive Relais & Châteaux hotel is situated on a walled
ancient site which once housed
shepherds and herders. There are just
10 premium suites, constructed out
of adobe, timber and thatch, complete
with their own vehicle and guide.
Guests can choose from a range of
private excursions in the surrounding
area, or relax in the wonderful onsite
pool and outdoor lounge. Awasi’s
restaurant offers a taste of the
Altiplano, with a sophisticated menu
showcasing local seasonal ingredients.
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ATACAMA • CHILE

ALTO ATACAMA DESERT LODGE AND SPA

4 days/3 nights from $2654 per person twin share*

Alto Atacama is an enchanting 42-room desert hideaway that blends
perfectly into its natural surroundings. Rooms are spacious and have
been carefully decorated to reflect local culture. Each room boasts large
comfortable beds as well as private terraces, some with views of the
Cordillera de la Sal. The hotel also features a full-service spa, six swimming
pools, a large lounge with a fireplace, indoor and al fresco dining areas, a
bar as well as an open-air observatory for stargazing. There are more than
30 guided excursions on offer ranging from cultural and contemplative tours
to more adventurous trekking, mountain biking and even volcano climbs.

TIERRA ATACAMA HOTEL & SPA

4 days/3 nights from $2722 per person twin share*
Seamlessly combining outdoor adventure with indoor comfort, this ecoretreat features ultra-chic adobe architecture, sleek modern interiors,
unique hand-made textiles and fine local art. Formerly an old cattle corral,
its entrance incorporates the structure's ancient walls. Within, guests will
find a restaurant, bar, lounge, library and 32 rooms with private terraces
and views of Licancabur Volcano. Guests can relax by the pool or in the
spa, and choose from a range of excursions led by experienced guides,
ranging from easy tours of the Tatio Geysers and Altiplanic lagoons to
more challenging outings on mountain bikes or on foot.
WWW.NATURALFOCUSSAFARIS.COM . AU | E: INFO@AWSNFS .COM | T: 1300 363 302
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